Directions to the Cognitive Development Lab

Detailed Map on Page 2

From the north:
Take any major highway to I-270. Take I-270 to SR 315 south. From SR 315 south, exit at Lane Avenue (turn left). From lane, take a right onto Olentangy River Road. Then, make a left onto John H Herrick Dr. Next, take a left onto Neil ave. Finally take a left onto Neil Dr. and follow along the loop. Park on the right-hand side of Neil Dr. in the spot reserved for “Cognitive Development Lab”

From the south:
Take any major highway to I-71 north. Take I-71 north to SR 315 north. Exit at Lane Avenue (turn right). From lane, take a right onto Olentangy River Road. Then, make a left onto John H Herrick Dr. Next, take a left onto Neil ave. Finally take a left onto Neil Dr. and follow along the loop. Park on the right-hand side of Neil Dr. in the spot reserved for “Cognitive Development Lab”

From the west:
Take any major highway to I-70 east. Take I-70 east to SR 315 north. Exit at Lane Avenue (turn right). From lane, take a right onto Olentangy River Road. Then, make a left onto John H Herrick Dr. Next, take a left onto Neil ave. Finally take a left onto Neil Dr. and follow along the loop. Park on the right-hand side of Neil Dr. in the spot reserved for “Cognitive Development Lab”

From the east:
Take any major highway to I-70 west. Take I-70 west to SR 315 north. Exit at Lane Avenue (turn right). From lane, take a right onto Olentangy River Road. Then, make a left onto John H Herrick Dr. Next, take a left onto Neil ave. Finally take a left onto Neil Dr. and follow along the loop. Park on the right-hand side of Neil Dr. in the spot reserved for “Cognitive Development Lab”